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INTRODUCTION

The compounds S2F 10, S20F 10. aud S202F 10 art.a formed by cl("('oml)()Sition of
gaseous sulfur hexaBuoridc (SF6) ill dt.'Ctrical dischargt."S.1.2 Thca spc'Cic."SS2FI0 is known
to be higbly toxic to bumans,3 and tht."f(ais r("('t."uteviden('(.a that S202F 10 may also be
very toxic.4 There is, therefof(~, an interest in having analytical metbods to detect
these compounds in comprCSSt"t.1SF6 at tracc lc",'ds down to 10 parts in 109 by volume

(10 pphv). Two chromatographic met bods have bc.'(anuSt.-dto detect th...ascCOml)()Uncls
at the 10 I)pb., level or lower. Tbe first met bod dt.aveloped by Sauc.arsand coworkcrs5 is
based on a cryogenic enrichment procedure first prol)()S("<iby Jan8.c;(.au,6and uses a gas
chromatogral)h witb au electrou-capture dett.actor. Thca sc.acoudIllcathod. which is the
focus of the I)f(~nt work, utilizes a ga... daromatogral)h-ma...s slMactrometer (GC/MS)
with a thcnllal-chc~mic.al c.onvt."rk-r.;

The purposes of the I)rc~~nt work arc~: 1) to dt."fiuc~a proc("(lure for using thc~GC IMS
method to make fast, rdiablca mc"asurt."mc.~ntof tracc" S2F 10. S20F 10. and S202F 10 in

pressurized SF 6; 2) to disctlss the major sourC't.'Sof c~rror that can bca (~ncountc.~n.'(1
.in using the method; and 3) to disctL tbc~ factors that limit thc' sc'nsitivity sUCh as
interference from other compounds.

MEASUREMENT SYSTEM

The GC/MS mc~asurcm("nt s)'stcm, showu diagrammatically in Fig. 1, has I)(C!-
viously been describ...acfin ddail hy Olthoff ami coworkc.'rs.; Thca gas claromatograph
connects to a quadru()ole mass spectromctc."r through a jct sc~parator that is heated
to a temperature of about 180 GC. :\ significant fractiou of tht." S2F 10 that enters the
jet separator tube from the GC column is cou,'crk'(l to SOF2 by a surfac catalyzed
reaction with H10 adsorbed on the walls of t.hc.'SCI)arator. Pc'aks therefore a()()Car in
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Figure 1. Diagram o( the gas chromatograph-mass spectrometer system.

Table 1. Mass-to-charge ratios of ions in atomic units (u) selected (or observing S2F 10. S20F 10. and
S202 F 10and typical GC-column retention times.

Ions observed (m 1=)

Column retentiou time (miu)

S2F10

(86,67,48)
4.48

S20FI0

(86,48)
3.99

S202FIO

(121,102,86,67)
5.72

the "single-ion" chromatograms at mass-to-charge ratios (m I =) of 48, 67, and 86 u
(cbaracteristic of the SOF2 mass spectrum) at the time that S2FI0 elutes from the
c.olul1Ul. Tbe conversioll to SOF2 avoids the illterft.~rillg effects of SF6 on the S2FIO
signal and enonuously enhances the sensitivity of dett.'Ctiou. The interferenct~ of SF6
is a consequence of the fact that it has a mass spt.'Ctrum identical to that of S2F 10 at

the staudard 70 eV electron-impact iOllizatiou (~t"[gy.8 This method allows S2FI0 to
b<.'detected in SF «»down to tbe 1 ppb., It'vd.

It is not necessary for the SIK.-ci("SS20F 10 ami S202F 10 to undergo a chemical
conversion in tbe jet SCJterator in ord(~r to det("('t tlu'm with bigb S(~nsitivity, btocause
tbe prt~lolllinant ious in tlleir ma.'iS Sptoctra an' diff<'''rent from tb~' in the SF 6 mass
spectrUlu. The obS('rvro GC-colun1U rt,tt"lltioll tim("S for S2FIO, S20FIO, and S202FIO

and tbe ml;: values of tbe ious that W(~rt~used to dt,tt.'Ct tbese compounds are given in
Table 1.

Tht~ retentiou times given in Tablt' 1 al)ply to a 7.3 m Chromosorb WAW cohunnt
01)Crated at room temp("rature ( 20-23 °C). No attt'mpt bas yet 1)C(~nmade to ddcrmine
tlie lowest concentratiollS ofS20F,o aud S~02FIO that can be dett.'Ctt.'d with tbis system.

A~ALYTICAL PROCEDURE

A quantitative analysis ofSF6 gas usiug tbe GC/MS method to determine tbe con-

ceutrations of S2F 10,S20F 10,and S202F 10at trace levels is most accurately performed
by makiug immediate comparisons with reference gas samples that contain knowu con-
centrations of tbese compounds. Usiug the programmable features of the GC/MS, it
is \possible to make a sequence of sample injt.'Ctiolls that give responses which appear

~!Certain rommercial equipment. instrumt"nts.or materials are identified in this paper to specify
adequately the experimental procedure. Such identifi("ationd~ not iml)ly recommendation or en-
dorsement by tht" National Institute of Standards and 1ffllllology.nor does it imply that the materials
or equil)ment identified are necessarilythe best availablt"for the purpose.
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Figure 2. Singlt!-ion chromatogram for rill: =86 II showing responses from a ~u«-nC'«- of four 1.0
rol injections: two unknowns and two r«-f«-r«-nC'('SC'on ining the indicatt-d amount of S2 f 10in 300 kPa
Sf6.

on one single-ion chromatogram as shown in Fig. 2. In obtaining th~ chromatograul
displayed in Fig. 2, tbe mass spectrometer was not opcrat~d for tbe first thret" minutes
following the injection of a sampl~ into tbe GC column. This is tbe time during whicb
most of the SF 6 elutes from th~ column. Deactivation of tht~ mass spt"Ctrometer during
this time reduces the background and inhibits ~xposure of tbe d(-t<-etor to the large ion
flux associated witb SF 6.

In following tbis procedure_it is desirahle to bracket on~ or more injections from

the unknown salu()~e with at least two injections from a ref(~rence containing a known
concentration of tbe species of interest. In this way, it is ()ossihl<"to eliminate errors due
to drift in the GC/MS res(wnS<"sitch as associat<~ witb GC-colmnn conditioning ef£(~ts,
changes in the jet sc()arator surfac(> composition, and variations in tllt~ el("("tron-im()act
source conditiom.. It is also dtasirahle to uS(~th~ same inj("("tion siz<"«Iltautity of gas) for
both th~ ref(~reuc~ and the unknown alld to adjust tbt> conC(~ntration of th(" reff'r("ll("(~
to give a response (peak height) that do.c;dy matdle$ that of tb(" IlI1known. The:w
precautio~s reduce the ~rrors asSO('iatoo witb nonlillt>aritit'S in th(" n ()()llsc-wbida tend
to be more of a ()roblem with S2F 10than with tht- otht~r sp("("it 7 Tbt> n~ltlts of allalysis
for S2Flo content shown in Fig. 2 were ohtain('(lltsin~ a 1.0 mlx300 kPa injt"Ction siZ<".
The unknown concentration is determined from tbe ratio of tht" average rcs()()nscs from
the unknown aaad refert."nce injections based on either peak beights or areas under the
peaks. If there are 110interference effects associated with other com()()unds or with
previous injections, the area and peak-height det(~nl1inations sbould yield the saine
result to within the normal statistical variahility wbicb will tend to increase as tbe
response (~onc~ntration) decr~ases. Interfen-l1ce from pren~ing injections Call usually
be eliminated by a()propriate adjustment of the sample monitoring tilDt..AS(MS on) i~
the injection sequenc.e-, which is 3'.0 min for the case sbown in Fig. 2. Before setting
up tbe injection sequence. it is desirable to make is single "long-time" cbromatogralu
from tbe unknown sample to determine tbe possible prcscnce of other peaks at times
loliger than tbat for tbe species of interest.
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Figure 3. Single-iondaromatogranL'iat rn/: =86 u that show tht" t"ff«t of SOF2 on tht' dt"tect.ion
of 20 PI)b" S2FIO in 200 kPa SF6. SI.own art" tht" t"ont"t"nt.rationsof SOF2 that wt"f("I)rt~nt and the
peak for S2FIO that al)pt"ars at a ft"tt"nC.iontilUt"of aboul 4.8 min.

SOURCES OF ERROR

Interference Effects

Wh(~u th(' GC cohmm is ol)('rated umlc'r "uurmal n~mlitions" ..t a tc'ml,c'rature of
20°C aud a hdium carrit"r ga... flow rab' of 20 to 30 ml/miu ..t ahuosl,hc'ric' ..rc~sure
(100 kPa), th(~compouucls S2F 10,S20F Ie" ami S202F IUarc' suflic-ic'utly wc'll sc'p.lratc"(1in
tim(~ that they do uot iutt"rfc"f('with coad. othcor. It is thus 1)()Ssiltlcoto ohscorvcoall three
SI)(~i(".Sou a siuglf8chromat()~ram for thcoc'ummun iou at ", /= = SGu (sc'CoT.lhlc' 1).
Tll(~ COml)()amd SOF 2 ha... a reotc~utiuutimc' of Ic":\...than 2.4 miu unclcor thco nmclitious
that give the results li...tt>din Tahl(' 1; thc"fcofurc'it is suffic-icoutlywc'll scol,aratc'Clfrom
thc.' coml)()tmds of interc.".Stthat it clo(~ uot orclinarily causc' si~uific-aut iutcorfcorcouc'co.On
the- other band, if its couct"utratiou grc.oatlyc'xn'C"(lsthat of thcoc'olUl)('IUlclsof iutcorest,
l)C\['ticularly S:lF 10, it can havco tlu' c'ffcoctof iucreoa...iu~thc> Itackgruuucl IcovcolcouclII~hto
r("(luce thc.~ddc-c.tion SC"usitivity. This is illustratcocl hy thc' rC~lllts clisl,laycocliu Fi~. 3.
Showu iu this figure> art" thc' r(~I)(mS(~ for saml,lc~ that all nmtaiu 2U pl.h., S2F 10
aud diffe-ring amounts of SOFz from 0 tu 5()() parts iu ut. h)' vohullc> {('I'IU,,). It is
seen that thc~SzF 10dc..tectioll S(~nsitivity is (("(lun"(1to ahout 20 , whcou thc' SOF:I
concentration reacbcs the 500 ppm" IcovcoL()vcor this rau~couf SOF 2 c-onc'coutratious, tbe
lowest concentration of SzF 10 in 1)1)1."that can hc' dcotcochoclis c"StilUatcoclfrom tlacodata
to be (2.0 + 3.6 x 10-:l[SOF2» wbc~re'[SOF2J is iu p..mc.-.

Of the contaminants that are ()ftc~npr~"S(>utin comlUcorc-ialSF.;, it was fmlllct that
tbe compound CClzF 2 can bcaa sourn' of intc>rft"rcon(:(~in thcoclcotcoctiouof SlF IUItuclc~r

some conditions. This is bf8Causc-it ha.c;a rc>tcontioutimc.othat is cmly 0_10 miu shurb>r
than that for S2F10. Inmost ca.c;esit is possihlC" to distinguish CChF1 frum thc>SOFz
formed from SzF 10by examination of thc> mass spc"Ctrum for thc>fcOabar(.attrilmtcO(1 to
SzF 10. The relative abundances of th(' major ions that appcoar iu thco ma...s slJ("cotrauf
both SOF z and CCI2F 2 for m/ z ~ 50 u arc~~i\'c.'n in Tablco 2_ lutc~rf(Orcou("(ofrom CCI2F 2
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Table 2. Relative abundances or ions in the mass spectra of SOP 2 and CCl2F 2 for 08/ Z ~ 50u.
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Figure 4. Singl~ion c.hromatogram."at "./ = =86 I' from two different SI-'6 ga." Mml)l~ <'Ontaining
either CCIzF2 or S2F,O bd'ore and Afl.t'rh«,ating at 250°(" for 30 min.

is only a problcm if tbe mass spedroll1('tc.°r is slightly c.I(~tunedto cnhancc tbe dct«tion
sensitivity at ';"1z = 86 u. Under conditious \Vh(Orctbe mass rcsolutiou is insuflic-ieut
to allow c.oml)lete SCI)aratiou of the atljaccut ions at "'-I:: = 85,86,87 u, the CCl1F1
interference c.an bcc:ome significant. Howcvcr, e"cn with poor mass ({-solution, CCl1F 1
can usually bc distinguished from SOF z at ml = =67 u.

Iudcpcndcut of how the ma.f\SslK"C"trometcris operatc."<I,it is possihl(~ to p(!rform a
pyrolysis test to confirnl that the obS<"f"c"(ll)Cakin the chromatogram is due to S1F 10.
This is iIIustra~ by the chromatograms showu in Fig. 4 tbat w(~rcohtainc."(1from two
diffcI'Cnt SF6 gas saUll)les, ou(' coutaiuing CCl2F2 at an uuknown trac(~ levcl and onc
containing 250 ppb" S2F 10. ludicatc..-tl in tbis figure arc tbe cbromatogrculls that \\"(Ore
obtained before and after tbcse sampl<"Swcrc beatcd for 30 min at a tcmperature of
250 °C ill a 150 cm3 stainless-stc..'C1cylind(Or. It is 5("("11tbat the CCh F 2 f(!aturc f{~mains

unchanged after hcating, wherea.c; tbe S2F 10disapp<"ars, presumably by the same process
that conv~rts it into SOF2 in tbe beatro jet se-parator of the GC/MS. The compound
S202FIO is also tbernlally unstabl(~ at 250°C and will disappear from the sample after
heating as illustrated by the results shown in Fig. 5. It is also seen from this figure
that SzOFlo is una.ffected by tbe beating. Tbis compound is relatively more stahle than
either S202FI0 or S2F10, and is frcquentl~' obser\'fiI to b~ a cOlltami.llallt in commercial
SF6.
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Abundances Abundances

m7z (u) SOF2 CCl2F2 mlz (u) SOF2 CCl2F2
50 0.012 0.118 70 0.017 0.002
51 0.036 0.001 85 0.000 1.000
66 0.000 0.036 86 0.556 0.010
67 1.000 0.000 87 0.005 0.326
68 0.010 0.012 101 0.000 0.087
69 0.046 0.000 103 0.000 0.057
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Reference Sample Preparation

The most significant source of error in using a GC/MS to mc"aS'lfc"thc. cuntent of
S2F 10, S20F 10. and S202F 10 in SF 6 is likdy tu oc("ur iu thc" procc":'s ()f prc"pariug refer-
encesamples. The' d«.oID()osition of S1F 10and S1()1F IU that OCTurs at tc"mpc"ratures
abov~ 180 °C also occurs at roolll t('m()(Oratllrc>at a slowc>rratc>, This clc'couUlposition
()rocess cau introduce errors in detC'rmiuiug and nmtrolliug thc' cuun'utr.ltiuu of S1F10
or S20;zF 10 in a rC'f(>rencesample>.

The usual ()roceclure in ()repariug a rcofc'reou("(>sam(»lc' is to iujc'C"ta kuuwu cl,.antity
of the tracc ga.c;of interest into a salll(»lcoc:yliuclc.ruuclcorYdCmUIlami thc"u iutruclun.o the
SF6 to the dc.'Siredpressure. In t1lC.'(»ro("(":'sof cloiug this> thc' tran' gas is uSllall~' re.tained
initially in tul»(' of.rdativdy small cliamc>tc'r. lu thc' c.a of S1F III. SUIllC'uf thc' ~as will
dec:ompos(~during this rc.>teutiou timc>a."iillus tratc'CI h}' thc' darum.ltugr.1I1I shuwu iu Fig.
.6. The data in this figure correspolld to a S('«luC'n("c'of injcodiuus maclc' aftc'r pure' S1F 10
wa.c;introduced into a 0.6 nil clialUc.tc'r staiulc":'s-stc'('l tuhc' uuclc'r \ranmm, It c'au he

S<..'C1lthat a significant clc'(:ayof thc' salll(»lc'OCTursiu a mattc'r uf miuute.s. Thc"re".m" two
pr~.a.utions that can hc~takc'u to millimi7.A'thc' c'rrur cluc' tu S1F In clc.coaycluring sample
()rC'()aration. The first. is to r(Omovc'a."iIImd. H10 as (»ossiltlc. frulII thc' surfan-s (If the
sam(»IC'cylinder aud a...sociatc'(l tuhiug, c'itlac"rhy clirc'(~thc.atiug ur I,y ftushin~ with a
ga.'i that readily hydrolyzes sudl a... SF4. Thc' sc'('und is to minimizc' thc' tilllC"that the
.sample cOlltainer is ulldcr \'aCUIUlI hy introducing thc~diluc"nt ~as (SF.;) illlUu-cliat<'iy
after the S2FIO is illjected into thc~systc~m. G(~uc'rall}' it is "c'Uc'r tu start I.y pre"paring
a sample that contains a relatively high concc'utratiuu of S1F 10 (~ 1000 ppml") and
tben use successive dilutions with SF.. to «'CIun°thc' couc.c~lltratioucluwu to the"dc"sif(~d'
level. .

It has been found7 that tbe rate of S2F 10 decompositioll in a f('fc'f(~IlC:('sample
increases with decreasing S2F 10cOllccutration, total ga."iprc"Ssurc', aud sam pic' cylinclc"r
size. It also increases with incrca.<;ing tcmperaturc~ and wat('r vapur nmt('ut. Tlu-se

factors must be considered ill maintainillg rC'fcrencC'salll(»lf~. To a\'oid prohlc'ms'of
sample decay, it is advisable to prepareo a new re'fc"f(~lln~each timc' that an analysis is
to be performed.
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DISCUSSION

L. NIEMEYER: I understand you have a couple of decay channels for ~OzF.o and one
of them is thermal. We know how thermal decay of ~F.o works. Are you able to state
how it would work for ~.o -do you know the appropriate binding energies that would
need to be overcome thermally to decomposeit?

R. J. VAN BRUNT: Unfortunately 1do not know the answer to that question becausethat
compound has not been studied very thoroughly. There is much less known about this
compound than ~F.o and we are not aware of any published data on thennal decay of
Sz<>zF.G-We now have evidence that S20zF.Ospontaneously decomposes at a low rate at
room temperature (300 K). From our preliminary tests, it appears that one of the
decomposition products is SOlFt. At the present time, for example, we know nothing
about the mechanism responsible for the decomposition whether it is a gas-phase or a
surface reaction.

I. SAUERS: 1 would like to point out that we also observed the thermal instability and
decay of Sj)zF.o to be similar to the situation with SlF.o. Also, from preliminary work
done by Dr. Guy Griffin at Oak Ridge National Laboratory on the toxicity of SAF.o
using cell culture bioassays, it appears that the toxicity of Sz02F.oapproaches that of S2F.O,
i.e. it is less toxic than SzF.obut more toxic than the other SF, by-products studied (SOFt,
S<>zFt.SF.. SOzand UF). No other toxicitydata are currently available in the literature.

S. W. ROWE: In switchgear insulating spacers will constitute a quasi-permanent source
of humidity even if a filter is fitted. This is because the humidity must diffuse through the
gas to reach the filter and a local high humidityzone will probably build up at the spacer-
gas interface. What sort of reactions with SzF.oand S20F.owould be expected under these
conditions? Would decay be promoted with respect to an -all-metal- situation? Would
any catalytic type reactions be expected with the diverse components of the spacer?

R. J. VAN BRUNT: We have evidence that the rate of S2F.odecomposition in SF, at
room temperature (300 K) is increased when cast epoxy materials are introduced.
Presendy there is no evidence that the mechanismof S2F10 decompositionon epoxy
surfaces is any different from that which occurs on metal surfaces. The enhancement in
SzF.odecomposition rate when epoxy is present may simply be due to the fact epoxy is
more efficient than metals in adsorbing H20.

H.. MORRISON: The probable source of CCI2F1(Freon (2) in commercial SF, is a leak
from the cooling compressors used by the manufacturers in the production of SF,. As
well. CCl1Ft has been used by some GIS manufacturers and some utilities as a tracer to
test for pressure leaks.

R~J. VAN BRUNT: It should be noted that CCI1F1generally appears at trace levels (less
than 200 ppb) in nearly all commercial-grade SF, that we have analyzed.

J. CASTONGUAY: You did try to condition the internal surface of your small
introduction tube to limit the surface conversion of S2FIO.Was this effective?

R. J. VAN BRUNT: We have found that predrying of the sample cylinder, eitper by
heating under vacuum or by introducing SF. that readily reacts with H20 to form HF and
SOF1, helps to reduce the rate of SzFlodecompositionin gas mixtures that are subsequently
introduced into that cylinder. We would recommend the heating method for drying. The
formation of HF from SF. could have undesirable side effects.
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